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Vol. 71, No. 1 Jan. 1953
Foreign Trade Policy in the Early Meiji Era Y. Horie
Some Problems of Foreign Trade with Communistic China K. Taniguchi
J. A. Hobson's Theory of Imperialism H. Shizuta
Form and Substance of Value T. Yoshimura
German Monopoly-Capital and Six Commanding Banks in Berlin E. Ono
Fundamental Characters of the "Amatsuchi-Ryo" M. Kashio
Vol. 71, No. 2 Feb. 1953
The Vulgarisation of Bourgeois Economics and the Problem of
National Character Y. Deguchi
Formation of the Party " Jitsugyo-doshikai" R. Ichihara 
Problems on the Recall of " Shoya" Ed. by E. Hone 
Form of Control in the German Iron and Steel Industry C. Nakamura
Vol. 71, No. 3 Mar. 1953
Marx versus J. S. Mill S. Sugihara
(Prof. of Kansai Univ.)
Determination of the Absolute Price in the Classical Dichotomy
Theory T. Imagawa
A Note on the Law of Falling Rate of Profit K. Nakanishi
Vol. 71, No. 4. Apr. 1953
Economic and Fiscal Structure of the Mountain Village in Japan Y. Shima 
Financial Aspects of the Reconstruction Process in the Iron and Steel
Industry of Japan after the World War II K. Watanabe
A Historical Account of the Central Banking Policy of Japan, with
Special Reference to the Lifting of the Gold Embargo K. Ono
Vol. 71, No. 5 May 1953
Problems of Planned Economy
-Planning of Enterprises in U. S. S. R.- M. Kihara
Professor Schumpeter on Capitalism N. Kamakura
On the " Absolute Over-production " of Capital S. Yoshinobu
Vol. 71, No. 6 June 1953
Definition of Industrial Legislation. E. Kishimoto
A Note on the Organization of Trade Union K. Maegawa
A IIistorical Analysis of Industrial Legislation in Japan
-On the method of Prof. Watanabe- Y. Mukai
 " Welfare State " and the Deterioration of Working Class in Great
Britain K. Hoshijima 
A Character of Social Security in Great Britain Particularly in View of
Insurance Benefits with regard to 6 years' Experience after the
2nd World War S Hitomi
"Keizai-Ronso " is an acade micperiodical magazine in Japanese,
issued monthly by the Kyoto University Economic Society.
